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BEFORE Sh. RAIENDER KUMAR, ADIUDICATING OFFICER,
HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

GURUGRAM

Complaint no.

Date of decision

: 5734 of Z0ZZ

: 27.02.2024

Amit Kumar and

Sonu Kumari

ADDRESS : H.No. Z31.,Block no. i_, NARA 4, I{isar

Versus

M/s Pareena Infrastructure private Limitecl

ADDRESS: FIat No.02, palm Aparrments, plot

No.13B, Sector 6, Dwarka,New Delhi _ 1,1,OOTS

This is a complaint filecl

Kumari fallottees) uncler

Real Estate (ltegulation

by Mr. Amit Kumar

section 31.,35,36,:J7

and Development)

Complainants

Respondent

and N4s. Sonu

and 38 of 'l'he

Act, 2076 fin
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APPEARAITICE:

For Complainants:

For Respondent:

Mr. Siddhant Sharma Adv.

Mr. Prashant Sheoran Adv.
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short, the Actl against M/s Pioneer Infrastructure Pvt' Ltd'

Irespondent/develoPer)'

2. According to complainants, they applied for a unit vide

application no. 004304 dated 1o.oB.zo17 and received

provisional allotment letter dated 1,2.1,0-201,7 for unit

no.1106, Llth floor, Tower 5 admeasuring 453.541 sq.ft in

Affordable Group Housing Project namely "Laxmi

Apartments" in Sector ggA, Gurugram along with one two-

wheeler parking space, admeasuring OB.m x 2.5m. for a total

sale consideration of Rs.18,6 4,162'501-'

3. That the said project is registered with RERA vide registration

no. 2512017. Builcler Buyer Agreement was executed

between both of parties on 25.01.201,8 and

they[complainants) issued several cheques to the respondent

from 10.08.201,7 to 22.1,t.201'B and made payment of

Rs.20,37,2591-.

4. That Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram (in brief the

Authority) in similar matter titled as, Hari Ballabh Sharma vs'

M/s Pareena Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. (complaint no' 26 of

2}lg) observecl that the due date of delivery of possession

comes out to be 15.03.2020. The verbatim order dated

02.O+.2019 is reproduced as under,

"...possess ion of the allotted unit was to be

handed over from the date of grant of environmental clearance

or from the date of sanction of building plan, whichever is later'

't'he date of receipt of environment clearance in the present case

ddr
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is 15'03.2016, hence, the due datu of derivery of position otlcalculation comes out to be 15,03.2020...,,.

5. That after receipt of amount of Rs.2 0,37,25g/- respondentsent a letter dated 1.6.07.2021 0ffering possession of subjectunit no' 1'L03, as we, as one two-wheerer parking site, after aderay of more than 1 year 4 months, demanding a payment ofRs' r,94,530/- from themfcomprainants). without any formarintimation, respondent increased the area of the arotted unitfrom 453'541. sq.ft to 470.L7 sq.ft,which pur extra financiai
burden on thernicomplainantsJ 

.

6' That they[comprainants) approached Hon,bre Authority byfiling a compraint no. 3439 /2021 seeking derayed possession
charges, arong with other reriefs. The Hon,bre Authority videits order dated 03.03.2022 and again through order dared09'1'2'2022, was preased to pass an order in favour ofhim(comprainantJ and directed respondent to pay inrerest u.)9'30% p'a for every month of deray from the due datc. of

possession i.e. 15.09.2020 [after incrusion of extended period
of 6 months on account of covid 19) ti, the date of offer of
possessiorr i.e. 16.0Z.ZOZ1 + 2months i.e. 16.09.2021 or acual
taking over of possession, whichever is earrier, as per section
19[10) of the Act.

7' That as per order dated 03.03.2022, theAuthority directecr
the respondent to execute conveyance Deed within 3 months
from the date of order. As per section 1Bt3) of the Act,
respondent has miserabry faired to discharge its obrigarions
and to obey order of the Authority.

tG
(^,
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B.Citingallthis,complainantshaveprayedforfollowingreliefs:

b)

aJ.toholdrespondentguiltyofviolatingsectionlB[3)readwith

secticr;t 17 of the Act'

Toholdrespondentguiltyofindulgingintounfairpracticesand

providing deficient services to ihe complainant and award a

compensation of Rs'5'00'0007'- vlith interest as per rules'

c) ;; ;;;;; pendent lite i,terest as per rules from the date of

payment of amounts till realization'

nrs'nf s'ection 61 of the Act'
Itv in terms ot secf,

To imPose Pena r

'Io grant cost of litigation of Rs'1'l-0'00J/-'

Pass any other order as tliis forum rmay deem fit and necessary

.t

inviewoftheabovementionedfactsinfavourofcomplainant

d)

c)

0

and against resPondent'

I{espondentcontestedthecomplaintbyfillingwrittenreply.Itis

averred bY the resPondent as :-

g.That39CaseswerefiledbyAdvocateSiddhantSharma

againstSamerespondentandwithSamegrounds,claiming

delayedpossessionchargesandotherissueslikeadditional

areacharges,administrativecharges,meterconnection

charges,EEC'interestfreesecuritydeposit'advance

electricity consumption deposit' Iabour cess' advance

maintenancecharges,interest,executionofConveyancedeed,

of litigation. Out of above stated issues except advance

(,) 
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maintenance charges, rest were all decided by the Hon,ble

Authority vide judgment dated 0g-1,2-2022.

10. That respondent preferred an appeal no. H-RE AT 207 of

2023 before the Appellate tribunal, which is srill pending.

Decretal amount has already been deposited in said appeal by

the respondent.

1L. That when 39 complaints were filed before the Authority, a

certain amount was left, to be recoverable from the

complainants, which they were bound to pay to the

respondent company. Delayed possession charges can only be

paid (without prejudice and subject to appeal) only after

adjustment of charges, which remain due towards the

allottees.

1,2.That the complainants had intentionally concealed the fact

that same[complainant) is bound to pay certain dues to the

respondent and has only stated that delayed possession

charges were not paid by the respondent. The Authority

consolidated all the matters pending before it and passed a

common judgement in case titled as Abhinav vs pareena

bearing complaint no. 3469/2021. complainants werc so

desperate to file these cases ,h?r, they filed these 39
(rb
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compensation cases prior to the final judgement in

consolidated complaint no.3469 /2021. Respondent has filed

appeal against order dated 27.09.2022, before the appellate

tribunal.

13.'lhat vide orcler dated 09.1.2.2022 in consolidated complaint

no. 3469 l'2021 passed by the Authority, only delayed

possession charges are awarded to the complainants. The

Authority further directed'thr spondent shall not claim

labour cess from complainants. Issue of maintenance charges

was kept in abeyance as tlte authority has sought report from

the DTCP qua mainteuance charges and same has not been

received.

14. 'l'hat complainants themselves have annexed letter of offer of

possession, wherein the amounts due towards Same were

mentioned as on 16.07.202J.. Complainants are duty-bound to

take possession and to execute conveyance deed, after paying

relevant charges. None of the complainants ever approached

respondent for taking possession or for execution of

conveyance deed in his favour, thereby they themselves

violated the provisions of Act of 201,6.

{,b
\.--.
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15. That said 39 complaints have been filed by the complainants

so that they can avoid the liability to pay the barance amollrr

due towards them. Respondent has obtained oc and is reaciy

to execute conveyance Deed, once the dues are creared by

those complainants.

L6. That complainants amatively stated that the respondent hrd

failed to execute conveyance deed within 3 months from the

date of order, however, it is submitted that the conveyance

deed can't be executed unilaterally, rather in order to execute

of the conveyance deed, arottee has to came forward to pay

the stamp duty charges as weil as administrative charges and

other dues to the respondent. The respondent had dury

demanded the above charges, whire offering possession.

Although, honourabre authority has stated that the

complainants are entitled for clelayed possession charges yet

the complainant can't avoid the liabilities to pay remaining

amount against delayed payment interest, statutory charges

against execution of conveyance deed.

17. That no loss has been proved to have been suffered by the
complainants on record, thus no question of compensation

{+
>__os)

arises.
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18. The respondent claimed that present complaint is devoid of

merit and ought to be rejected with heavy costs'

I heard learned counsels representing both of the parties and went

through record on file.

19. It is not in dispute that on 10.08.2017, the complainants

applied for unit no.1106, 1l-th floor, Tower 5 admeasuring

453.54I sq.ft in Affordable Group Housing Project namely

"l,axmi Apartments" in Sector 99A, Gurugram along with one

two-wheeler parking space, admeasuring QB.m x 2.5m. for a

total sale consideration of Rs.18,64,1,62.50/-.Qffer of

possession was given by respondent on 1.6.07.2021 with

increased area of the allotted unit from 453.541. sq.ft to

470.I7 sq.ft.

20. Admittedly, the Authority consolidated 39 matters pending

before it including aforesaid complaint and passed a common

orrler dated 03.03.2022 and again through order dated

09.12.2022, in case titled as Abhinav vs Pareena bearing

complaint no. 3469/2021.\'he Authority through said order

held complainants entitled for DPC and directed respondent

to pay interest @ 9.300/o p.a to the complainants for every

month of delay from the due date of possession i.e.

15.09,2020(after inclusion of extended period of six months)

till the date of offer of possession i.e. 1.6.07.2021 + 2months

i.e. 1 6.09.2021 or actual taking over of possession whichever

the Act

u
M

is earlier, as per section 19[10) of of 201,6.
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2L.ln this way, the respondent was obriged to deriver possession
till 15.09.2020, but admittedry possession was not given [o
complainants tiil this date i.e. 1s.}g.2020. Despire paying fuil
amount of sare consideration to promoter/respondent,
complainants were deprived of their unit. It is apparenr that
promoter/ rD used money, paid by ailottee/ DII and thus got
unfair gain/ advantage. on the other hand, the ailortee
suffered loss for not getting their unit, despite making
payment of sale consideration. The allottee in such a casc is
entitled to be compensated.

22'In clause [aJ & [bJ of prayer paragraph, the comprainants
have prayed to hord respondent guirty. In other way,this is a

relief to declare respondent guirty for viorating its obligation.
None of the provisions i.e. section r.2,1,4,r.8 and 19 of thc Act
empowers Adjudicating officer to pass an order decraring any
party guilty. This forum (A0) has been empowered ro rry and
entertain complaints seeking compensation in view of section
12,14,1B, L9 of the Act of 2016.

23' Similarly, power to grant interest, as is craimed by the-

complainants in clause[cJ of prayer paragraph, is vested with
the Authority. This scheme has been re-iterated by the Apex
court in the case titled as M/s Newtech promoters and
Developers Pvt. Ltd. vs. State of up and others decicled on
L1"1'1'2021., civir Appear no. 674s-674g of 202L. Again,
jurisdiction to impose penalty under section 61, ofthe Act as^

is claimed in clause [d) of the said paragraph, is not within rhc
ambit of Adjudicating Officer, Requests for these reliefs are
thus declined. I(\

>.
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24. Although, in clause [0 of prayer paragraph, the complainants

have prayecl for an order (granting compensationJ as this

forum may cleem fit and necessary, in view of facts of the

cclmplaint. The complainants did not specify as under which

provision ancl what fype of compensation, same have claimed'

Further they did not quantify compensation, which they

claims to be entitled for.

25.\t is well settled that a party cannot be denied just relief,

simply for not mentioning specific provision of law or for any

technical reason. One of the main objects of the Act of 2016 is

"to protect the interest of Consumers, in real estate Sector"'

Apparently, complainant is a consumer, being an allottee of a

residential unit in the project being developed by the

respondent. Even if same or their counsel has errored, in not

mentioning specifically the provision of act or the amount of

compensation, it will amount denying justice to

them(complainants), if their complaint is dismissed merely

for aforesaid reason, when Same is other-wise entitled for

compensation for failure of respondent to deliver the subject

unit as per agreement.

26.ltis not clear as when physical possession of subject unit was

actually given to allotte ef DH, despite offering possession on

16.07.2021. As per findings of Authority, DH is entitled for

DPC rill 16.07.2021, + 2 months i.e. 16.09.2021.. Sector 994,

Gurugram, where the subject unit is situated, is a developing

area. Considering the same and also the size of apartment,

complainant is allowed a sum of Rs.10,000/- p'm' (from

{,[6 Page 10 of 11
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1,5.09.2020 to L 6.09.202L) as compensation, to be paid by

respondent, for having been deprived of possession of their
unit.

27 . The complainants did not put on file any receipt of payments

to their counsel as latter's fee, but apparently, same were

represented by an advocate during proceedings of this

matter. The complainants are allowed Rs.50,0oo/- as cost of
litigation, to be paid by the respondent.

28. The complaint stands disposed of. The respondent is directed

to pay the amounts of compensation including litigation cost

as detailed above, within 30 days of this order, otherwise

same will be liable to pay the amount along with the interest

@L)o/o p.a, till realisation of the amount.

29. File be consigned to the Record room.

(Rajende' Jlk-.,
Adjudicating Officer,

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority

Gurugram
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